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Lacking a library
. Herr on campus, a multi-million dollar 
architecture building has just been built, 
construction is continuing on a new 
science building and fund-raisers are still 
in hopes of raising enough money to 
renovate Mustang Stadium. Also, an addi­
tion is being built on the Engineering West 
building. Amidst this orgy of building, the 
need for a new library seems to have gotten 
lost in the shuffle.
Author, Kevin Riggs, is a senior in public 
re lotions foumolism ond a stoff member lor 
KCPR.
In all fairness, the library staff does the 
best it can with the facilities available, yet it 
is apparent that the library is overused and 
taxed to iu  limit.
Finding a vacant spot to sit at during the 
day is somewhat akin to finding a parking 
place on campus—you have to cruise 
around a bit, waiting for someone to leave. 
Finding a desired book, microfilm, 
reference reading or periodical is. also a 
game of chance. Using the photocopy 
machines, too, involves a long wait in line. 
All this is due simply to overuse of existing 
facilities.
Dexter Library, built in 1948-49, with the 
annex completed in 1962, was designed to 
accommodate 6,000 students. Now it must 
serve the needs of the nearly IS,000 student 
enrollment. One can conclude the library is 
operating at 60 per cent inefficiency.
What all this means to the Cal Poly 
student is a loss of precious time set aside 
for studying, assignments and research.
Preventing construction of the new
____ , is the low position the project
occupies on Gov. Brown’s priority list. 
Although Poly’s Academic Senate is trying 
to land approval, f 
hard pull forward.
library
nsusv |ii • w*  • • —— e
it appears to be a long, 
“ KM
The question remains, then, of why Cal 
Poly’s library is given such low priority by 
Jerry Brown. It is plain that if the campus is 
to provide the type of quality education 
expected by the students, a new library 
facility must be built. It’s fine to construct 
new Architecture and Science buildings, 
but it's about time a facility is built which 
will benefit the entire student body, not just 
one school or department.
Dexter Library contains 460.000 
catalogued volumes to serve the enrollment 
of 15,000. Compare this to UC Santa Crus 
which h«s two libraries with over 500,000 
volumes total to serve only 6,000 students.
Fresno Stale, which has an enrollment 
approximately equal to Poly's has a library 
which was completed in 1965 but is in the 
process of building an addition already.
Plans for Cal Poly's new library, which 
were started 10 years ago, are now com­
plete. Original costs were estimated at $6 
million but inflation has now jumped 
estimates to $15 million. The projected 
five-story building would more than dou­
ble the site of the old library, thus serving 
twice as many students.
<^ S
»•
c
Cal Poly Extension
Push pot laws farther for personal growth (■
- - - - . . .  . . Is
for per-
Now that California has 
found that easing the penalty 
for personal use or posses­
sion of small amounts of 
marijuana has not resulted in 
a “pot epidemic," it seems 
consistent to relax the 
penalties for growing small 
amounts of the stuff a 
social use.
It makes little sense to 
decriminalise the use of 
marijuana and then in effect 
compel the estimated 2 
million regular users in the 
state to obtain it through 
illicit sources, many of which 
are also involved in peddling 
heavier drugs.
It should be possible for 
individuals to grow their 
ow n s u p p l y —w ith in  
ified limits—and thus be 
to avoid underworld 
suppliers who all too often 
manage to switch them to 
more serious drugs. This 
could also serve to dampen 
the massive flow of mjun- 
juana from Mexico and other 
places abroad.
Legislation to that ettect 
has been introduced by 
Assemblyman Willie Brown, 
D-San Francisco. It merits 
the legislature's favorable
consideration and approval 
by Gov. Brown.
Like the 1975 legislation 
which decriminalised the use 
of marijuana, Assemblyman 
Brown's bill, AB 567, ’does 
not entirely remove the. 
penalties for cultivation of
C>t, which presently is a lony offense no matter how
small the amount grown.
The bill w o u ld in ak r 
cultivation of six plan tit or 
leu for personal use a cita­
tion offense with a max­
imum fine of $100. No arrest 
or jail term would be in­
volved.
Cultivation of more than 
six plants for personal use 
would be a misdemeanor
punishable by a maximum 
line of $500 and up to six 
months in jail.
Cultivation of marijuana 
in any amount with intent to 
sell would remain a felony 
and would be treated the 
h i m  as possession with in­
tent to.sell.
R e p r in te d  _ fro m  th e
Editor:
Jacqueline A. Thompson's article on marijuana coauaia 
an error in logic when the draws an analogy between coffer 
and marijuana. Her reasoning that if 16th century lost 
wrongfully banned coffee, to is marijuana now wrongfully 
banned, it grouly false.
Notions of right and wrong do change dependingeawtaa 
new knowledge and insights are found, but the motivtsai 
for deciding that something it wrong at right it based « i  
i which does not change. That truth is das 
should not advocate the use of nmethiai
Salary cut means quality cut
spec
able
“The university it like a church Iu 
origins are out of certain medieval in­
stitutions and, as such, I think iu  life-style 
should be more appropriate to the 
original."
That it Gov. Edmund G. Brown's off- 
the-cuff rationale for asking the 
Legislature to freese the salaries of state 
employees earning $50,000 or more a year. 
He brought the* university—church 
analogy into it because the proposal would 
affect only 50 of the state's more than 
200,000 employees—and all of them work 
in higher education.
The governor complaint their vocation 
has "psychic rewards ' and that it is selfish 
of them to expea salary raises as large at 
those paid to other sute employees.
But now, for the first time, Brown it 
proposing that top officials of the Univer­
sity of California and of the State Univerti-
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ty System receive no increase at all in the 
1977-78 budget.
That the freese would actually amount to 
a salary cut because of the higher cost of 
living is of no concern to the governor.
What is actually at issue is the quality of 
the university and college systems—and 
quality depends in large measure on their 
ability to attract educators who are e | 
both in administration and in 
academic specialities.
Brown is right on only one point. There 
are "psychic" fringe benefits for those who 
work in education. But the banks will not 
accept psychic deposits, nor will 
shopkeepers or tax collectors accept psy­
chic checks.
Public employees should be paid what 
they are worth—and in the coin of the 
realm, not of the hereafter.
Reprinted from the Los Angeles Times
\
case is "man 
harmful."
If an analogy can be drawn, let us compare the inidsl 
testing of a very harmful substance, tobacco, with the iakisl 
testing of marijuana. The tobacco tests to determine sixths 
smoking was good o r  bad showed:
A. It did not produce any immediate or lasting effects
B. It was not habit forming
C. Banning it would increase crime
D. It would produce significant sources for tax maws
After decades of use, however, tobacco has been protest* 
be quite harmful physically and mentally.
If marijuana 
"Jump-on 
snda
luana is made legal 'and encouraged thraup 
-the bandwagon" techniques (cf. Thompsosi 
propaga , "55 per cent do it, therefore it’s good 
years from now society will be reeling from die detssbl 
effects of still another harmful drug. The total cost is b* 
lost, work missed, accidents occurred, etc., could newrb 
overcome if we were to collect $10 billion per year in as*
People who advocate the use of a potentially harmful** 
are either fools or willfully criminal. Jacqueline Thsnp* 
reasons illogically and is, at least, a fool.
ftRfb frgitgiggo ligmlhot
•Ml Funs an* 
S*n*fH SunS.
primed herein eoleli lot tnfoemplloewl pur- 
p a n .  Such pelniirm «  not i* W i M M i a t  aa 
an eapemwd oe i^n r^liod e^ c^ l^ rehp^ c^d^ ri *a 
-erificpcioa al auch commerkpl vemurei ha 
lha AaeociaieS Scudenu, Inc.atihetdlHoenlp 
Polrleehok Su i t  I'filvetaitr. San L u h  
O Mipo, (Hike room MS Graphic Ana 1 
Butldin*
PuhllcHed lour lim n a oath Surinf that 
whonl n a i eacepc halMan anStaam periods 
ha (ha Aaaoka<*4 Scudenu. Inc . (alllocnla 
Pair CM hole Stan t'nivaraiit. San Lula 
OMapn. fjlU am la . Printed he lha uudenu 
maturing In Graphic Communic aclocrt 
OpInlcHM r , precerd In ihia nantr In llfned 
aSlicwtab and atilrlaa art cht tltna cH lha 
urlieu and da nai ntcttaatllt raptatam (ha 
uplnlom aI iht Mali, aa -irw c al iht 
Sana mealed Scudenu, Inc., nor cWllcial opi­
nion.
_^
A b o m  Th e  cover ]
T he C alifornia Conservation Corps, with Com** 
Edm und G . Brown J r .’s blessings, is al work ossatsf- 
u p  and tak ing  care of part of the San Luis WRP® 
foothills. O n the cover (L to R), Patty Dal Eorts,
Tree, Phil Teresi and Frank G arda  OftheCCCyaaa** 
a stubborn lim b. (Daily photo  by Tony Herts)
I 1 w e a t h e r !
Low clouds and fog along the coast extending ij***f| 
during  m orn ing  and nights. Otherwise, fair. Low* 
h it the 40s w ith  highs in  the 60s on the coast 
in land. Wit>us are predicted at 10 to 20 tn.p-b*
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ASI b u d g e t re a lig n m e n t s u g g e s te d
w.nKKBtOBBSMA
*£i\y  Staff Wriw 
dPoJyWudmtt wwl to 
km of their itudent hw 
Jo , on mcn’i athletics. 
Khnic programs utd ASI of- 
Snsccording »  mi 
iMooated Student!, Inc., 
hidietwivey.
At the tame time itudenu 
want to tee mow ASI fundi, 
to women’* athletic*, 
lent lid and program! such 
n concern, film* and art
ibowa.
The survey, lent to 500
umpled itudenu 
lMt quitter asked that each 
itudent decide what amount 
of their 80 ASI fee they 
unhid to he ipent on 57 
functional area*. The 
original amount of funding 
maim |iven.
Survey reiulu ihowed that 
itudenu want the men'i 
athletic budget cut by 17 and 
one-half per cent, about 
(204)00 and the ASI officer*
budget iliced by 24 per cent, 
about 15,000.
However, the surveyshow- 
ed itudenu felt women* 
athletic* ate greatly under­
funded with a detire for 41
Kr cent increase or about,000.
There i* tome question on 
jutt exactly how valid the 
urrvey ii. Criticism ha* been 
levied by Athletic Director 
Vic Buccola who aayi the 
return of only 271 of the 
turvey* i* too low to baae any 
budget decision* on.
”1 think it is difficult to 
bate any deciiion on 
budgeting when only two per 
cent of the enrollment wai 
polled," laid Buccola.
Buccola alio felt the turvey 
was too complex and thoae 
surveyed lacked neceuary in­
formation to make ipending 
decisions.
Asked what he thought 
wai the reaion for itudenu 
showing a desire for Mich a
big cut in the men’i athletic 
budget he replied, "I don't 
know. But I think you a!way* 
have a tendency tobring peo­
ple to a mean. You bring the 
low (funded) people up and 
the high one* down."
Joseph Grimm, itatiitici 
professor, laid the turvey wai 
valid with a 95 per cent con­
fidence interval factor.
"Even if not all of the 
itudenu responded, the 
figure* are itill represen­
tative," said Grimei. "You 
are awuming that both the 
retpondenu and the non- 
respondent* have the lame 
feelingi. Thii it done in all 
surveys. You can never get a 
100 per cent response. I doubt 
if there hai ever been a survey 
done where this hasn't been 
done."
ASI President Ole Meland 
■aid the survey reiulu would 
be used as a justification far 
cuu in some area* and not as 
a mandate to be followed
$500,000 in pot goes to blazes
All but mall samples of the 1,500 
pound! of marijuana teised in the northern 
pm of Sin Lull Obispo County Monday 
night wav burned by the sheriff's depart- 
mm yesterday according to acting Sheriff 
Timothy Stonon.
The massive marijuana leisure was made 
when s pick-up camper loaded with the 
Three ane tu  were
An sirplane, also allegedly used in the 
drug opention, was confiscated at the Paso 
Ubiu Airport after landing.
The plane had allegedly mopped off the 
mrijuana, which has an estimated street 
«lut of $500,000, at an abandoned airstrip 
mrCholame, in the north-eastern part of 
thtcounty.
The Cholame airstrip had been lined 
with portable lighu for the night landing, 
fonon add.
The airplane pilot and two other men 
ww booked for investigation of possession 
ud tile of marijuana and of conspiracy.
Other arresu are expected to follow, Stor- 
ton said.
The arresu and drug leisure are the 
product of a five-month investigation of 
alleged marijuana smuggling operations 
near Cholame by six sheriff officers from 
the narcotics unit, the acting sheriff said.
The decision to bum the bulk of the 
planu was made in part because of the 
recent theft from the sheriffs locker ofThai 
sticks seised in an earlier San Simeon drug 
bust, Storton said.
He added that the department does not 
have enough storage space to keep the 1300 
pounds of marijuana.
The three men arrested were Dale Eu­
gene Hamblin, 26, a San Luis Obispo 
ranch worker, Dennis Michael Jackson, 56, 
an Anaheim pilot and Richard Lee Reed, 
50, a Monterey jeweler. They were unarm­
ed. •
Jackson is now out on bail, and he will 
be up for arraignment April 15.
Minimum wage jockeying continues
WASHINGTON (A P)- 
«  Pictidmt Carter and 
otpniMd labor push their 
“PP^ng views on how high 
J*annum  wage should 
* uiud, House Speaker 
O’Neill predicted 
T««<hy there will be acorn- 
Pjwiu "somewhere in the
minimum wage
TtH?* i i  W.S0 an hour. 
The AFL a o  had advocated
to 55 an hour this 
P *  Carter adminittn- 
* « • “
O'Neill mid Carter talked 
leaden
r y r  «out inflation and 
l««f increase In the
inflation.
9 ^  wid Carter toid the 
"to the
minimum wage increase. 
And you can almost bet it 
will be somewhere in the 
m iddle...a compromise
between the two."
Organized labor is starting 
a major campaign to put 
pressure on the Carter ad-
t
i#g jU irtdQ m erd idn0t
com *^  *■* in a mood to
C £ ° ral,e ° "  <he
^ l i n e T ^ ^  , *onS * •»  will be a
•"tig bit of 
you!
^ 'W o o d  Driv«
u » Churna«h
S 0 0
J E T H R O  T U L L
IN
C O N C E R T
Charter fllaht toLos Angeles jy 
and back
^-Lim ousine to concert\
V and back 
v Listen to Qualify 
0 Wednesday & Thursday 
 ^ on
14* K $ U
precisely. He also felt the 
survey was valid.
"We may choose to realise 
that the business office 
(survey showed desire for IS 
and one-half per cent cut) 
affects everybody and the 
recommended cuts would 
not be feasible," Meland said.
The ASI President said the 
ASI budget is being "eaten 
up” by administrative costs 
and other factors such as in­
flation and state mandated 
pay increases. He said this 
year the ASI would come up 
$26,000 short if all budget 
requests were granted.
"I think we have to change 
our priorities on men's 
athletics. We can't go on giv­
ing five to 10 per cent in- 
every year," Meland
Buccola said any cuts in 
the men's athletic budget 
would result in a less 
successful program.
"V we did take these cuts," 
said the athletic director, 
"we certainly wouldn’t have 
the program we do now."
Other significant results of 
the budget survey were:
—57 per cent increase for 
Program Board (handles 
concern, film exhibits, esc).
—25 per cent increase for 
intramurals.
—21 and one-half per cent 
increase for Educational Op­
portunity Program (EOP).
—16 and one-half per cent 
decrease for the Ethnic 
Program Board.
This was the iscond year in 
which the survey has been 
taken. It originally was a 
senior project for statistics 
students in 1976. Last year's 
results had little affect an 
budget allocations.
The ASI Finance Com­
mittee is now 
budget allocations'for! 
ed activities and should pre­
sent them to the Student Af­
fairs Council (SAC) for 
ratification next Wednesday. 
When SAC has finished with 
the proposals they will then 
be sent 10 President Robert 
Kennedy for final approval.
With This Movla 
tLIVE MUSIC Wad/Thur 
tConcoct* after movla 
Frl/Sat/Sun
T O T
I’lSA/K) IH f AIHI
■ e k o e i c : m
Box Offloa Opane 
7:16 Dally
(for movla)
© R Q t f
Yd UR
OWN
ItuailM  MliftMROAll £0119411Vmtinviis wtnnvHM vwawmst
r “ ~ 
I__
I MM.
_I*H
ministration for a larger in­
crease in the minimum wage.
A FL-C IO  P residen t 
George Meany made a rare 
personal trip to Gapitol Hill 
last week to appeal for sup­
port from Democratic
Copeland’s Sports
i t i h s i t - i
Prices good through April 13
LARGE
Grade AA EGGS 
69c doz.
BELL BRAND 
Potato Chips
Twlnpack plain, dip, BBO
59c
COLOR TEX NAPKINS 
5 60-count packages 
'__________  $ 1.00
SEVtN -U P  
5 28-oz bottles 
$1.00
5 per coupon 
1 coupon per family
FOREMOST 
C O TTAG E CHEESE 
59c pint
ZEE TOW ELS
49c roll
TRI-TIPS
98c pound1
coupon ■ ■ ■ ■
CHICKEN of the SEA 
Chunk Tuna 
39c
good for one can 
1 coupon per family.
CLEARIN G T H E  FO R E ST —Five CCC member* 
work together to remove a dead lim b from  an  oak tree.
O ther projects the CCC w ill undertake include the
Sadat and Carter end Mk
WASHINGTON (AP)— 
President Carter concluded
hi* talk* yesterday with 
Egypt’* President Anwar
Sadat and
Z Z J X ' *1
permanent peace r ^
Seeing * *  
waiting black 
Carter told report«n®j» 
discussed
economic and 
matter* in addition w
East diplomacy. »
"I’m very j
utd  But he cut ofl
10% OFF ANY FLASH IN STOCK, WITH THIS AD
MORRO BAYWtM C A M ER A S
430 QUINTANA RD. 772-4S31 
In th« Williams Bros. Shopping Csntsr
question* 
detail* ofof their i
Sadat, wearifll 
raincoat in 
weather, acknow i^,
ing up with d*J 
plea ten
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T h e  C C C  d e c la re s  w a r  on  the  ei
A BATTLE UNDERWAY—Aimed w ith rakes and 
hoes, California Conservation Corps members clear 
weeds and dry undergrowth that poaes a fire ha ta id  on 
ala Obispo (nearby San Luis County hillsides.
A new kind of war has 
started on an army base iri the 
foothills west of San Luis 
A band of 70 young 
is fighting a battle 
the untidineu of 
mother nature, begin* 
ning an unprecentrd $10 
million conservation and en­
vironmental clean-up job 
program.
-■fte new army is called the 
California Conservation 
Corps (CCC). similar to the 
1930’s version of the Civilian 
Conservation Gorpa. The 
CCC which has been a wish 
of Gov. Brown's since he was 
elected to office in 1974 was 
approved by the state 
legislature on July 1, 1976.
The program is aimed at 
youth, ages 18-20, to provide 
jobs and  a w o rk in g  
relationship with the en­
vironment. They come from 
widely and wildly different 
econom ic and  rac ia l 
backrounds.
"Where I come from this is 
paradise..." said James 
Oliver 18, from Berkeley, 
"San Francisco, yuchh, ain't 
nothing but criminals in that 
town." ‘
By the end of 1978, the 
CCC will employ 1,200 
young people in 10 similar 
camps throughout the state. 
This is the tin t group of the 
program. They graduated a 
week ago from orientation 
training at Camp Bedford in 
the San Bernardino moun- 
Los Angeles, 
eye* of the nation are 
on us, said Noel Fiugerald,
BASE C A M P -T h e  U.S. Army W orld W ar II atadon. 
Cam p San Luis near Cuesta College, ia the head* 4 
quarter* for CCC member* and staff. Corp* member* 1
received fret! 
month la 
projecu in the t
assistant manager of CCC, "If we do a good job... What we do 
will influence the rest of the country and that's what Gov. 
Brown intended to do," she said.
Corps members are eager to work.
"Its great, I love it," said Rick Smith, 19, of Sacramento. 
"Breathe tome clean air (or once, no skyscrapers. Hope I’m
not allergic to poison oak.
tell us to look out for poison oak and then they'Ya, they I
put us to work in it—"Look out for that poison oak you're 
in." said someone else.
Each person has s < 
choose to leave tartan Iw  SWTV aiiiiaBa I
$260 s month sad INI 
continue another | t i i |  
receive free moo tail 
Gamp San Luts( 
tuition nest to Cuaaf 
members and sa l.'
separate
with professional
on wsy to 
The Graduate
STOKE HQURS: 
Mon Sal ,*• .in. la  m.
, Sun, to* m 1 * m
ft * •
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ronm ent a n d  u n e m p lo y m e n t
► \
of 1260 ■ 
'«  mvironmenul 
ivnaabliihcd U>l
no fulfill, but an  
Martini alary of 
» p i. T in  on 
than 10. They
JJ |W  thf vrai
W  War II US. Army 
b n t bw for COC 
Ik m live in ling If 
t l W a i i i  m en hall 
a which a r t
i-up
a » j
TOW an*
Jat aaid he 
’■■poaitionto
"> *bout the 
•••poeaae.
m t l r ^ s n x b u t d o
(orTT*d
2L . f c ^ * 1Jnend*hip'
to ihare 
«he Mid- 
Pr°*P*ctt for
kJ||| *** WouW like
family 
► W Cairo, ' he
lum m er and  future plana include the creation of 10 
sim ilar bands of individuals, ages 10*20. T he cost of the 
clean*up job  program  is approxim ately $10 m illion.
undergoing renovation, serve as bathrooms. The latrines 
now have hot water and a two-way sign that reads ‘Men* on 
one side and 'Women' on the other.
It's the first time some members have ever been out of a 
m etropolian environment.
."It's about time something like this came out to 
I expei
education," said Phil Cuevas, 19 from Campbell, CA.
youth this type of rience. A lot of us don’t have a colc
‘It's a good way to get away from home," said Eric 
Wichmann, 19, from Sacramento.
The qualities desired in the applicants were: willingness 
to do hard work, motivation, age, and a willingness to live in 
an integrated community. Some of the corps members come 
from wealthy backcrounds and others from impoverished. 
They were not consciously selected on a quota basis—just a 
random cross section. There are 53 men and only 17 women.
"It's all right...but it reminds me of jail," a id  John 
Mayfield, 20, who has lived most of his life in Los Angeles. 
"I'd like to meet some black women., whether I like it here or 
not, time will tell—I’m a full blooded L.A. boy."
Because members of the corps come from a wide variety of 
racial and economic backgrounds, participants had to make 
a lot of adjustments in order to create a harmonious 
community.
"Some people had completely different seu of values," 
said Fitzgerald, a graduate of Sonoma Sate College. "For 
example, a lot of people had different ideas on what a 
woman is for. Some fellows didn't think women should be 
working—they'd a y , 'That's not what women are for." 
Some people had vague notions of time and schedules. 
You'd probably get 63 different answers if you asked what is 
a human being. Working and living together has been a 
huge adjustment."
The orientation training at Camp Bedford lasted (or four 
weeks. It consisted of bask conservation concepts, a fe  use of 
tools, first aid, physical fitness, survival in the wilderness, 
and a smattering of environnyenul-related education such as 
biology, too logy, geology and meteorology. They were 
augh t by California park rangers.
Work ideas come from the Department of Fish and Game, 
the Forest Service and any other agency that h a  an idea for 
an environmental clean-up project.
Plans for the group include, clearing streams for ulmon 
accessibility to spawn, trail blazing, development of parks, 
and making fire trails. There will hr eight routing groups,
C # V <
INFORM ATION, APPLICATION  
and PLACEMENT SERVICES
VISIT TH E  CAMPU8 OFFICE, 
AG M ANAGEM ENT TRAILER 94B-1 
OR CALL 546-1189
We have 540 new lob llatlnge  
you ehould look a t!
seven working on projects 
and one at Camp San Luis at 
all timet.
A typical day it : Waking, 
5:45 a.m., 30 minutes for ex­
ercises, running a mile, 
breakfast and clean up 
chores; work projects begin 
at 7:30, lunch at noon, then 
back to work till 4:30. Some 
people work split shifts to 
they take longer breaks and 
work till 9 p.m. The tu ff 
lives and eats with the 
members. The pay it $900 for 
cooks and $1500 for corp 
directors per month. ~
■ i
"So far the work's been 
easy, before we go on vaca­
tion this weekend," said Rick 
Smith, "Then they're going 
to lay it on us when we get 
back."
So far, the only problems 
have been interpersonal 
relationships within the 
diverse group. For example, 
there was a problem for 
blacks referring to the 
women with a recent collo­
quial term "bitch." Members 
formed a gripe group.
Nancy Cause, 19, from 
R osev ille  s a id :“ Some 
chicks—there I go again— 
some girls don't want to be 
called chicks, girls, ladies, 
women—they want to be 
called nothing but person I 
They a n  a l l  me anything 
they like, I don't care."
But there are examples of 
harmony: One of the couples 
is already th inking  of 
m anage. The first night 
they met they were walking 
hand in hand.
Members are treated like 
adults. There are no rules 
other than common sense, 
ufety and the "Golden 
Rule." Also regulations 
prohibit drugs, alcohol, 
weapons or pets.
A REFRESH IN G  P A U S E -C o rp s  m em ber, David 
Torres, takes a break from his work.
Photos by TONY HERTZ 
Story by CRAIG AMBLER
MUSTANG
AVIATION
CLUB
BRIAN LAW LER 
to speak on
H O T AIR BA LLO O N IN G
Film, si Idas, demonstrations 
Public Welcome
Business #206 7:30 PM
Wednesday April 6
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S h o es* *
A  lightweight cork footbed bonded to an outersole of 
flexible, durable crepe. That’s the secret of the comfort 
of Shakti Shoes. The footbed gently supports your heel 
and arch and allows your toes to grip with each step. 
And the crepe outer*sole cushions you from the hard, 
unyielding surfaces you walk on. Now that you know the 
inside story, test walk a pair of Shakti Shoes. Your feet 
will thank you.
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Everybody is a superstar w hen  
the weekend rolls around
by PAUL JARVIS 
------ Dally Staff Writer
R ecruiting top high 
tchool and Junior college 
athlete* i* one of the primary 
function* of a college coach. 
Each spring, the outstanding 
prep and Junior college 
player* throughout the na­
tion are courted and wooed 
by many collegiate men ton.
The young prospect* are 
bombarded with pamphlet* 
r e g a r d in g  a c a d e m ic  
program*, phone calls bom 
curious coaches and various 
personal inquiries at they 
ponder many scholarship 
offers. These players are 
highly sought after and each 
coach hopes he can land a 
few blue-chipper* in order to 
insure the future of his par­
ticular program.
But what about the average 
tchool and Junior, 
liege players? How can 
they continue to enjoy a 
rewarding athletic career 
once their playing days are 
over?
The thought of not perfor­
ming in a competitive sport 
while in college can be ex­
tremely painful to many 
youthful athletes. Bill 
Bradley, the NBA star and 
Rhodes Scholar who will
retire following this season, 
went to far as to compare the 
end of a sport* career with 
"death." But for many un­
knowing high school and 
junior college students, 
whose dreams of a 1,000 year 
season, 2ft points per game
scoring average, or the state 
tilin g  cna
went unfulfilled, all it not
wre t l m pion th ip
lost. A sports junkie at Qtl 
survive the disap­
pointment of not being quite
Poly can
high
co cs
good enough to perform at 
tne intercollegiate level.
The playing courts and 
athletic fields on campus are 
invariably filled with 
students who have made the 
transition from competitive
ah  school and junior lege teams, to the beer, 
less time-consuming ways of 
the part-time athlete.
Having played both 
baseball and football in high 
school, Poly Ornamental 
Horticulture major Rick 
Mosbaugh finds plenty of 
ways to slay busy athletically.
"I play a lot of frisbee, 
racquetball, tennis and in­
tramural football," he said.
‘T he racquetball courts 
could be a little lew crowd­
ed," he added, following a 
match. "They should
Enjoy an evening
under the stars
•? ,
Fun and Dan* 
with the
Cache Valley 
Drifters
flflnar Bud B60T SOC
Wed. April 6, 8 to 12pm. 
$1 cover at the door
probably build some new 
courts. I don't usually play 
racquetball anymore-"it's 
just too crowded. 1 usually 
can't get a court."
Although many ex-high 
school and junior college 
"jocks" have turned away 
from the team sports they 
grew up with, basketball 
remains one of the most pop­
ular participation sports on 
campus. The highly com­
petitive "A", "B" and
"H ousing" intram ural 
leagues are forced to turn 
away a few teams each 
quarter due to lack of mace. 
Pick-up games are played 
regularly each day on the 
outside courts.
While competition is im-
portani to some, others mere­
ly warn 
ysir 
ly •
semblance of fitness by
nt to remain in good 
ph cal condition. Many 
Po students maintain some
engaging frequently in jogg­
ing and swimming coupled 
with repeated trips to the 
weight room.
"1 run on my own," said 
Poly student Katie Wright, 
who performed on her high 
tchool track team. "I also try 
to stay in shape by playing 
racquetball. I take a karate 
class too."
By engaging in the 
numerous intramural ac­
tivities on campus, one can 
retain the feeling of being on 
a team and performing in 
meaningful, competitive 
athletic contests.
"I'm going to stay in shape 
by lifting weights and by 
playing intramural soft- 
ball," said senior Mark 
DeWitt, who is the captain of 
“Diamond Dogs". "We have 
a good chance to win the
VISIONS OS THE PROS dance 
through the mlnda of these young men 
as they practice their basketball skills. 
The Pete Maravich of the Poly pickup 
games shoots a Jumper on the far court 
while Jim  Phil Smith looks on. On the 
middle court W alt Frasier looks for a 
lane to the basket against Gail Goodrich 
while Rick Barry hits for two on the near 
court. But of course these are just 
dreams. The closest any of the students
here can get to theprasblf they bay g 
»8 reserve seat ticket si the nest Wmia 
home game. The basketball caw* at 
not the only place wham dsMmd 
grandeur are spawned. The inammi 
also produce its share of (mud* b 
Joining various Isagum, Including lo* 
ball, softball, basketball ani  volltyM, 
the ordinary student can prnjmblaad 
into the role of superstar. (Daily alas 
by Bill Faulkner)
championships and I’m 
looking forward to playing."
play before any big crowds, 
are still touchdownthere
passes to be caught, home 
runt to hit, and clutch free 
throws to be made. Given the 
vast selection of sports and
activities, 
bowling, rugby,< 
ing and sssiUng, 
excuse not lo ray 
and enjoy the may 
associated widl
W ith th e  fa c ili tie s  
available to Poly student* 
and the strong intramural 
athletic leagues, there is no 
reason why' old high school
Poly nine downs
their favorite sports simply 
because they have failed to 
land a spot on an inter­
collegiate team.
by CORKY BRITTON 
Dally Staff Writer
After pitching Cal Poly
A lthough one w on 't 
receive much publicity, or
out of ■ jam in the fourth 
inning, reliever Monte Mello 
stifled Long Beach State the
Motich singled 
Nelson tisgl 
Budiselich fors
FOR THOSI "JUST RIGHT" HAIR TRIMS 
OR STYLI CUfS
UNIVERSITY BARBER SHOP
Also by Appointment 
Phone 543:8263 892 Foothill
rest of the way as the 
Mustangs came from behind 
to defeat the 40ert 4-ft in last 
Monday night's game.
Mello, owning a 2.18 earn­
ed run average going into the 
game, struck out six men and 
walked four while raising hit 
record to 2-0. Free berg had 
allowed three runs on tut hits 
and two walks before being 
bailed out by Mello.
Cal Poly started the scor­
ing in the second innirur as 
Joe Budiselich walked, Tom
the third inning is 
game on a sds^ fts 
reliant.
the fourth imriaial 
led offwiAst
Air
Conditioner
Service
ONLY S15j95
regularly 824.00
We're Air Conditioning Servicing Speolellete. 
We’ll teat vour system, cheok for leaks, Install 
refrigerant. Call for appointment.
Mustang coach 
then went to (hr
GSTSto-g
right field, icoring 
Mustang “ tchtr 
threw out Prudtn 
“yin*throw from right 
plate.
Onie Smith mririJP
fifth inning 
advanced to thWostPJ 
ing error by
CS'SJ’S ?aasgr.
" # ! i
sacrifice fly-
Paul Pw fr-LTj l f f  
sixth
drive toc****2Z+ 
Petersoo
Budiselich, RdJJ* gg
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F in a n c ia l w o e s  p la g u e  D a ily
nou; ThU is the Mcond in a aerie* of article* 
Mir —*■ Daily’* financial dilemma).
_____ y Aaaodaie Editor
adniing costs in minimum wage, newtprim and a finite 
Jcrdiini market in the greater San Luia Obiipoarea have 
S E iM g  Daily into the throe* of a financial pinch that 
Muon the future of the paper.
kathedrcumitance* are not »o clear cut. Mustang's tie- 
- - ,1b  Foundation-baaed Univmity Graphic* System 
-1 Associated Student*, Inc.,Publiaher'aBoard, poae 
of problem* that involve more than dollar* and
^Uaatadin the Campu* Adminiitrative Manual (CAM),
publication (Mustang Daily) it funded through 
AS and it intended to be totally aelf-»upporting through the
^ ^ ^ T t b e ^ i u  for Muatang Daily (at the beginning of 
thr ichool year) urttil the money cornea in from adver- 
dammu," Roy Genten, director of ASI Buaineaa Affair* 
dd. "U die paper can't pay for itaelf, then ASI haa to pick up 
gt tab. So in the final analyai*, financially, ASI ia the -
CRAIG REEM
Thui, Muttang Daily mutt make end* meet through the
uae of advertiaementa. At a part of ASI. it it the Daily’* 
retpontibility not to run upa debt, a* with any other group 
of ASI. However, that ha* not been the caae.
Since 1974, Publisher's- Board ha* nan up a debt of 
911.726.79 through January. 1977, according to Harvey 
Blatter, accountant for ASI. ' Better than 910,000 of that ia 
Muatang Daily," he taid, adding that Outpoat, the defunct 
Cil Poly general intern! magaiine, incurred a debt of 
roughly 91.000-91,500.
"In 1976, M uiung made about 91,500," Blatter laid. 
Muatang Daily it printed by UGS of the Graphic 
Communication* Department. Located acroa* the hall horn 
M uiung in the Graphic Aru building, UGS ia under the 
auapicea of the Foundation.
Robert Griffin, au iiu n t to the executive director of the 
Foundation, explained how the Foundation work*:
"In the CSUC (California State University and Colleges) 
lyttem, each campu* haa one or more auxiliary *yatema that
£ve service* the campuses cannot provide beat use of sute ws.
"So the auxiliary organisations, as aeparate legal entities, 
are created and chartered under sute law and provide these 
service*," Griffin said.
"Here the Foundation—created in 1941—provide* food 
service, the bookstore and handles all the gifts, research and 
contracts the university assumes with the federal govern­
ment."
In explaining how UGS operates, Griffin said if the 
university ran it, student fees would be necessary to support
it.
"So we’re a surrogate manager for an operation that 
cannot be supported by student tees," Griffin explained.
As a part of the Foundation, students working for UGS 
receive minimum wage—92.60 an hour. Salaries of UGS 
employes are included in the production coat the Daily is 
charged to have their paper printed by UGS.
There is a disparity in wages between UGS and Mustang. 
Reporters for Mustang do not get paid and the sports editor 
and associate editors receive $50 per month. The two co­
editors get 9100 per month.
Reporters who wish can sign up for Journalism-251 and 
receive two units each quarter with enrollment limited to 
three quarters of and six units.
According to Gary Nofrey, Publications Division general 
manager for UGS, Mustang is charged 9595 per issue for a 
"basic black and white, eight-page paper, 6,000 issues."
Nofrey said printing costs and a minimum wage increase 
(passed by the sute and university) from 92.20 to 92.60 have 
forced UGS to raise Mustang's production fees.
"I don’t see any way we can cut costs,” Nofrey taid. "It 
used to be done at a class project, but it became too large. 
Now we work as a company. Journalism (the Daily) is one of 
our customers,"
Nofrey taid Mustang provides 50-60 per cent of UGS's 
business.
'T he  other publications include Gal Poly Today
giblithed four times a year by the Alumni Association) and lifomia Future Farmer Magaiine (published six times a 
year),” Nofrey said.
Printek, a division of UGS, prints various letterheads, 
invitations and posters for Chi Poly clients, Nofrey said. 
'In charging Mustang, I look at the financial figures and
—Students stop by a M uttang Daily 
? * i* * « P  n«w«paper. The paper iaexperien- 
BLlB“ d"  problem* that are making it difficult to 
■w <Mi auet (Dailv nhAus Im( ily p oto by Betty Udeaen)
adjust the price," Nofrey taid. "We figure out the 
operations. It's based on a yearly average basis. It balances 
out so see break even overall, not necessarily on every paper." 
What would happen if Mustang Daily folded?
"We would lose 50-60 per cent of our business," Nofrey
SPORTS shORTS
The match was an indica­
tion that our team has greatly
Softball San Francisco Sute Monday
I'm thouch rk« rvi ^ I * —
H i  worarn .oftiln T l*  only Mustang loser improved during the past
™  W“  Parton who w“  momh'”* orpmtrd edged 6-4, 7-5. Other than Lambert as hi* squad raised
2 2 ^ ”  today a g ^ n u  th*‘ ** WB* 1,1 Polv iM record 7' 7'
thal <loOn ’,Mustanp are inex-
on the diamond.
J j f  Pjw two years the 
. ^  compiled 22 
^■ •dast nine losses. Last 
TOt proved it was a 
with “
legion,| T ‘he We*‘« n  
2^U^Toum ament at
Tsnnis
Lja,P* •« u.
•emus team walloped
V  | | 1 M
ENLARGEMENT
SPECIAL
From your 36mm 
ariaoCokr Negative
-  8 ” X 1 0 ”
COLOR PRINT 
$2.25 each
RINELL COLOR LAB
-mention ad when ordering-
1363 Marsh 8t.
San Lille Obiapo 543-2947
r
ate.
ova NIB AS JOBS Svmirv 
All fields. *900-1100 monthly.
Lei gran's’"Feswen courtesy
RUROPH ISRAEL AFRICAStudent Charter flights veer
m &
said. "We'd have to lay a lot of people off. We’d still have 
work—Printek would not be affected—and it wouldn't kill 
us. But we'd have to go out and sell ourselves more."
(Editor’s stosst Tomorrow’s ankle, the third hi i
will take a further look at Muatang Dolly, how l i t ____
how the Daily’s annual budget compares to other CSUC
PcUssifiEdsl
Announcements
T l .O Ask far Fashion 
Courtney Car d.
LeRaran's far formal wear endBBB*™
IT1RT
HI and 
Com-
Fh. No. 493-1737
«an d a le  Altornot lvo emontary School desires volunteers. Credit con Be 
opened. Coll *44 6*1 nights.
k e s m t j i s a r a jgo*. Pentse 93S-I17V._______
Needed: Competitive wfttoo 
coech far women's teem. Cell 
gZl»»4 or 93t-iMf_________
MB, TAKE ANOTHER EXAM? ARE YOU CRAZYTIT
Q. The Navy O ffic a r  Q u a lif ic a tio n  Toat (NOQT) 
la  a p iece  o f  cake, rlghtTT
A. Not n e c e sse r lly .
I f  y o u 're  m ajoring In eng ineering  o r  o th e r  
te ch n ica l a re a , we would expect you to  do b e t te r  
on the  te a t  than an Innar Mongolian C u ltu ra l A rts 
a a jo r ,  but you w on't hear ua t e l l i n g  anyone th a t  
the  t e s t  la  eaay. Tht NOQT Is  an a p titu d e  exea ' 
d ea ling  w ith nuaber and l e t t e r  comparison, in s t r u ­
ment in te rp re ta t io n , word analogy, p r a c t ic a l  Judg- 
a e n t, a a th e a a tlc a l reason ing , and aochanlcal comp- 
rohanaion involving g ea rs , le v a rs , p u lls y s , f lu id s ,  
e t c . .  For those in te re s te d  in  on a v ia tio n  prograa , 
th e re  i s  an e x tra  sec tio n  d ea lin g  w ith a i r c r a f t  
o r ie n ta t io n .
The Navy O ffica r  Inform ation Teaa w ill  be 
a d a in ls to r in g  the  t e s t  on Nodneaday, A pril 6 a t 
6:30 p .a . in Room 13S o f th e  Ag lld g  and on Thurs 
day, A pril 7 a t  1:00 a .a .  In the  conference room 
o f S ie r ra  Madra H all. T ests w ill be scored as 
toon as you f in is h ,  and an o f f ic a r  w ill bo a v a i l ­
ab le  to  d iscu ss  the  various programs you might want 
to  consider.
Taking th e  exam re s u l ts  In no o b lig a tio n  to  
the  Navy o f course, but i t  Ju s t might t e l l  you sc 
th in g  about y o u rse lf  you d id n 't  know. Come and 
give i t  a sh o t. You might oven pass.
POLY PHASE ROOK RX- 
chanor Will be hondle ing out
HLBCTRt
checks end-or Moke mie week
ONLY In the Mustang Lounge 
of U.U. M m i'l-m . »  4 P.n?.IPT and I 
lalm.
Pull-time P.&. cook, shift I  to 
11. Previous experience 
required. Part-time A.M. cook. 
Salaries depamdjM "am tjtj
SCLINICOF
removcoIIi Smanihtlv
Arm*, lea*, terse. .facial, 
eyebrow*, end helrllnee.
air conditioning spec I* 11st*. 
Ws'lli ymt your System, Check 
iks, and Install
sster 
Madonna
AAsHsimna BN rWROOfing RB
icerd, snsn or
Housing
Psmal* reem m ilt needfd. 
Bier* room In 1 bdri 
g k  Near campu*. ■*ar,
For Sals
____ ana Cetemeren, W $•<
HI Ooug AUrty Qfsg
Pon« Mach me by Atari with 
T.V. and cabinet. Asking
sft.-a .B ra is 'sg :
\H1 MOS Rxcsllent csmli tlew
TACK
! T O :
p ^ a j w s iTTH 13-4 sr by sppsintmsm. 
Cell 944-1433 7 e-m. to I  p.m.
a f i n a n s n a . ' f l f t  A u t o m o t i y #
a w r e l ^ t n .  incl. Perking. |J  I.---- n snS Z S S T "
Mnate ream- sag per me. to 
min. walk te Pwy— Need 
person immediately. Call W
Per rent: 4 acre* fence#. Three 
here* etebtes MO m*. Fhene 
944-0734. The Hdna Ranch.
Strvicos
T V P I N O  
Accurate prot*e*ien*l, on l RM
s
ml las I _____  .— --------
Lost 9 Found
(electric; term popart, to
BlSB:aaStg g t.
is u rta
HPiacelcyiati 
Marchri. Cali 
T
Thur*.
s s a r r v A i w
gyckr Cell R roe
Turquoise kr< 
weef at the«■no UlrnlilTY 
---------
r/iSfcfisS,'* aKrMsrxsauz
_______  die at 94t
> cents, pope. Accurate. 
xec.
blecirelytis • Permanent 
imovsi at unwanted hair, 
tsceunto for students.
,jsr».jsvmn> aiiasw
Pound
T square an cl maws an read 
near derm* »unj*%ht. Cell and ittdHtify, 4^ 4*06
ASI Tutorial SPRING QUARTER
I w I V I  I# " M W W s W W • « 1 W f  Q ■ ■ it
9-10 CSC *CHIM CSC CHEM* BUS REL* CSC CHEM*% «% PHYS *CHIM MATH CSCBUS REL*_______ _ CSC CHEM*BU8 REL*1
10-11 CSC *CHIM BUS REL* CHEM* CSC •CHEM CSC’• t ' .r- . ' MATH *SUS PHYS *CHIMBUS REL* CHEM BU8 REL* CSC
1 1 - 1 2
MATH *CHlM 
PHYS
MATH PHYS 
CHEM* m  ’ * " * CSC *CHIMBUS REL* MATH CHEM* BU8 REL*
1 2 - 1
MATH PHYS 
INQL*
MATH PHYS 
FORTRAN 
ENGL* STAT
MATH INQL* 
PHYP *CHIM
STAT
CSC
FORTRAN
MATH
1 - 2
ENGL* PHYS 
BU8 REL* 
MATH
ENGL* 8TAT MATH 
PHYS FORTRAN 
BUS REL*
MATH *CHIM 
PHYS ENGL
BU8 REL*
STAT
FORTRAN
MATH
COaCM MATH PHY8BU8 REL* CHEM*
i
MATH PHYS 
BU8 REL*
MATH *CHIM 
PHYS
BUS REL*
3-4
8TA f PHY8 
MATH CHEM* 
BU8 REL* 
FORTRAN
MATH 
PHYS C8C
PHY8 MATH 
CHEM* BU8 REL* 
FORTRAN STAT
MATH PHYS 
•CHIM CSC
----- ---«— n+m  ^ eiwiyIB
4-5
MATH PHYS 
CHEM* STAT 
FORTRAN
CSC
MATH PHYS
MATH PHY8 
STAT CHEM* 
FORTRAN
CSC *CHIM 
MATH PHYS
5-6 MATH| PHYS MATH PHYS CSC *CHIM MATH PHYS
CD IWYS *CHIM
PHYS *CHIM 
MATH
BU8 REL*
CSC *CHIM 
MATH PHYS m  ,om,“
N O TE: (*) Indicate* *CHEM -  that* tutors can also tutor Bio 
& Zoo
•BUS -  Include* ACTQ, ECON, ST AT, BUS-MATH
the schedule above or If
„ . _ ........ .............,h Is not listed
Walter Harris or Gloria Butler In E.O.P., 546-2301.
If there are any questions . __________________________
you need a tutor for a subject which i  t listed, contact-----------------------------------------------------------------------  j ( ............................... .......................................
A D D ITIO N A L M A TH  ASSISTANCE  
Pre-Calculus & Calculus M
M
Businsss Math T  
Ag Math T
*UU • University Union 
MB - Math Building
UU*218 
MB*221 
UU*218 
MB *221
